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CHAPTER Iir.
Overworked as they were in this fierce

conflict with the storms of a North Atlantic
Winter, and "pressed to the irirtli" as they
were in this desperate ocean race against
time for the slakes of an Empire, the
dauntless Yankee sailors of the little
Ranker yet found hours for frolic; yet
found moments for song and story in thnr
forecastle!

Among other things they created a sailor
sons of their own. bclittinc the occasion.
TT7lllll lll-- o "11 eni'lnr ? - n
well as melodious

The verses were composed by Midship
man (jnarley Hill, of the Ranger, a Cape
Cod boy of nineteen or twenty years, hail-
ing from Old Barnstable. Its text, as pre-
served in the papers of Grafton Gardner, is
hsre given, verbatim et literatim, grammar
and all.

According to tradition, the music of this
song was a walk-awa- y chant for the first
three lines, very much like the first part of j
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the modern tune, "Ta-ra-r- a boom-de-aj- '"

for example, "I've got a girl in Baltimore!"
while the chorus was a break-awa- y re-

frain almost exactly like (he plantation
air: "Carry de news to Mary' '

It was printed during the Revolution and
became one of the favorite forecastle songs
of that period. It was also revived with
variations and sung by our sailors in the
War of 1812. But it has long been forgotten.
It if not likely to be repopularizcd in a
Navy manned largely by foreigners and
officered mainly by Anglomaniacs.

Some of its verses arc full of true poetic
fervor; particularly the last one.

QUESTION OF NATIONAL EMBLEMS.

The fifth verse of the song suggests .a
curious historical reminiscence in the line:
"The Lion had woke up the Bear."

The Bald-Eag- le is the emblem of ani-
mated nature recognized by the Republic.
But at one time it was proposed to adopt
the bear (Ursus Americanus. The theory
was that the bear was an honest, intelli-
gent hrute, not aggressive and not putting
on any unnecessary style, which was
supposed to be typical of our unpretentious
Republic as desicned by the Fathers.
"Washington, a good deal of a backwoods-
man himself, was at first prepossessed
with the idea of the bear.

In my judgment the bear would have
been a" fitter American emblem than the
eagle. He would not have screamed on
Ihe till of July, and he would not have
hunted fights. Yet he would always have
been capal.le of making it extremely sultry
for anybody who disturbed or tried to im-
pose upon him.

At the moment when Paul Jones landed
at Nantes with the news of Burgoyne's
surrender, the King of France, an abso-
lute monarch, stood at the parting of two
ways. His decision then must have set-
tled the fate of American independence.

No one, I think. vill dispute the asser-
tion that, without the help of France, the
fathers of this Republic must have been
crushed by the nifcrht of England. Certain
it is that without French supplies the
Continental Army could not hae existed
through the disastrous years of 1778 '79.
And it needs no argument to prove that.
without Rochambeau's army and without
De Grasvc's ficet, there could never have
been a Yorktown.

These facts being granted, it suffices to
say that when Paul Jones in the Ranger
brought to France, Dec. '?, 1777, the news of
ihe surrender of Burgoync, he turned a
scale of immortal destiny

Up to that time there had been two
factions in the French Court and Ministry',
equally balanced. One faction was hostile
to England by tradition; the other hostile
to human liberty by heredity.

The anti-Englis- h faction" was composed
of the army and navy and populace of
France. Theanti Libcty faction was com-
posed of the Queen Marie Antoinette
the courtiers and the clergy.

RETALIATORY FEELINGS.

The Army, Navy and populace of France
still smarted under the memories of the
last war 1755-'fl- 3. They longed for oppo-
rtunity to avenge the disasters that had
wrested Canada from French dominion and
had reduced them to subserviency ,if nof
annihilation, in the lixst Indies.

Marie Antoinette, the courtiers and the
clergy abhorred anything and everything
that bore the name or promised adherence
io the cause of human liberty.

Madame Campan, in hVr Memoirs of
Marie Antoinette, (Page 32, Vol. II., La-marti-

Edition, says
"The Queen heer disguised her dislike

to the American war; she could not con-
ceive how anybody could adisc a sove-
reign to aim at the humiliation of Eng-
land through an attack on the sovereign
authority, and by assisting a (colonial)
people to organize (an independent govern-
ment) under a republican constitution.
She often lauehed at the enthusiasm with
which Dr. Franklin 'who only amused her)
inspired the French 'Even at the end)
upon the peace of 1783, (she took pains) totreat the English Ambassador and tbeEnglish nobility with marked distinction."

Madame Campan also says that when
the Count de Moustir, previously one of
the Queen's most assiduous courtiers, was
about departing on his preliminary mis-
sion to America, in response to the repre-
sentations of I.a Fayette and the requests
of Dr. Franklin, he asked 'he Queen,
through Madame Campan, to give him aprivate note of introduction

Marie Antoinette refused, saying: "What
good would such a note from me do him ina country where Queens as well as Kings
arc detested?"
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MARIE ANTOINETTE
was the daughter of Maria Theresa. Her
mother had ridden on horselack at the
head of the armies of the Austrian Em-

pire. Her mother had been saluted by the
soldiers of Hungary as "Our King."

Therefore, Marie Antoinette's nature
was indelibly impressed with the Ilaps-burg- "

ideals of autocracy. She could not
help it. To her "the people" were simply
mute, dumb instruments of monarchical
power; simply living, moving, but not
thinking or feeling, accessories of absolut-
ist splendor. All her breeding and all her
family traditions of the old, cold and
haughty House of Ilapb.irg taught her
that t e glory of one socrcign was always
worth the lives of a million subjects'

Yet, withal these cruel superstitions,
she was none the less a woman; and as a
w'oman aside from the Queen an exceed-
ingly good one in every domestic sense.
She liked Dr. Franklin personally. Some-
time later she even petted Paul Jones

after he had astonished Europe and crazed
France by his victories. But in 1777 she
was the determined foe of American inde-
pendence; not because she loved our Eng-
lish oppressors, but because, as a daugh-
ter of Hapsburg, she had been taught to
hate liberty in any form and everywhere.

TURNING THE SCALE.
Such was the situation in France when

Paul Jones landed from the Ranger at
Nantes, after the fierce voyage described,
and, without an hour's rest, took post for
Paris with the dispatches announcing the
surrender of Burgoync at Saratoga les
than seven weeks, before. This was in-
deed good time for those days

These dispatches turned the scale.
Hitherto all the influence of the Liberal
party in France and all the genius of Dr.
Franklin had proved powerless as against
the stolid, dogged opposition of the Haps-
burg Queen, the courtiers and the clergy to
any treaty or any alliance calculated to
promote the cause of freedom across the
sea.

But now all was changed. Paul Jones
and thex little Ranger had carried over
the ocean the reverberations of the vic-
torious patriot muskets and cannon of
Bennington and Oriskany, of Bemis
Rights and Stillwater.

Voltaire, in one of his letters to Frederick
the Great, says that "no logician can
argue away a vjctory on the field of battle;
no philosopher can explain away the sur-
render of an army or fortress. There are
some things that speak for themselves.
Chief among them are victories and sur-
renders."

This was a case in point. The American
patriots had won a great victory which "no
logician could argue away," and they had
forced the surrender of a British army
which "no philosopher, could explain
away."

TREATY OF ALLIANCE WITH FRANCE.

The meaning of the news that Paul
Jones laid before France was that the
American Revolution had t backbone, and
tbat now or never was the time for those
who had grudges against England to press
for settlement of them. Jones laid his
news before Dr. Franklin ITec. 1777.

On the 11th Louis XVI. directed his
Minister of Foreign Affairs to "consider
favorably the overtures of the Commis-
sioners on behalf of the United Slates."

Heave oh! Heave oh! Merrily walk
around! Sing:

Wc carry news of great renown
As how (he English Flag came down
Hard by our Saratoga town

Heigh! Carry the news!
Heigh! Carry the news to London!
Tell old King George he's undone!
Heigh! Carry the news!
Heigh oh, hearties! Carry the news to

London!

Burgoync he marched in grand array
With drums and trumpets all the way
Upon us down from Canadayl

Chorus: Heigh! Carry the news! etc.

He had of soldiers most loo much,
Redcoats, redskins and libeling Dutch!
He thought he had us in his clutch!

Soon the Hessian dogsjjegan to bark
At a homespun farmer called John Stark!
But found they'd only got a shark!

Burgoync now took a care;
He smelt some trouble in the air,
The Lion had woke up the Bear!

The next thing then that met his sight
Was a Yankee army full of fight,
That whipped him center, left and right.

Then owning up to his defeat,
Burgoync tried hard to make retreat,
But fell fiat back upon his seat! i

So then wc had him hard and fast;
Burgoync laid down his arms at last,
And that is why we brave the blast

Aye, Aye! Hearties!
And that is why wc brave the blast
To carry the news to Eondonl
Aye! Carry the news!
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On the 17th of January, 1778, the pre-
liminary articles were signed.

On Jti 21, the form of treaty of alliance
was approved by the King, all except the
clause which stipulated that France should
not meditate of the Canadas.
On Feb. 1, Louis yielded as to this clause,
and five days later t lie Oth of February,
1778 the treaty of Alliance that made
American independence possible was
signed and scaled at Versailles.

It is worth while to remark here that in
this voyage, tempestuous and desperate
as it was, .Jones found time to take two
prizes in the Bay of Biscay one from
Malaga and one from Barcelona, with full
cargoes bound for London, and sent them
into Bordeaux and Nantes respectively;
their collective value as afterward adjudi-
cated and paid in prize money being 15.073
(say, S78,3t5j.

It may also be interesting to stale that
the first news the British Cabinet itself
received of the surrender of Burgoync was
through a Dutch East lndiaman which
Jones spoke the morning of Dec. 1, about
two hundred and fifty miles southwest of
Ushant, when bearing up for the mcuth of
the Loire.

Jones told the Dutchman the news, and
requested him to call at Penzance or Fal-
mouth 'on his way up the Channel, to land
the tidings. "With the compliments of the
Continental Congress and the American
sloop-of-w- ar the Ranger, commanded by
Paul Jones."

The good Dutchman in his turn spoke
an English frigate off the Lizard and gave
the news. The Englishman at once ran
into Falmouth, whence the news went to
London by post.
FIRST FOREIGN SALUTE TO THE FLAG.

Dec. 2, 1777, the Ranger reached the
mouth of the Loire and "anchored in the
port of Nantes. After some refitting there
she sailed on a short cruise in the English
Channel, which resulted in sending three

j prizes, one of (hem quite valuable, into
French ports; and Feb. 1 1, 1778, Jones put

i into the part of Brest, tben, as now, the
, great naval arsenal of France on her At--!
lantic Coast.

Here lay a division of the grand, fleet
under command of Admiral La Mottc
Piquet. The new flag had never yet ex-
changed naval salutes with that of a
foreign power.

With characteristic delicacy Jones, hav-
ing anchored in the outer road of Brest,
sent his boat in with a note to the French
Admiral, informing him of the rank he
Moncs) held in the American Navy, that
he was the senior American officer present,
and requesting the Admiral to inform him
whether, if he gave the royal salute of 13
guns to the French (lag, it would be re-
turned by the salute of nine guns due to
an Admiral or senior officer of a Republic
under the then existing custom.

Receiving an affirmative reply, Jones the
next morning got under way and sailed
through the French fleet, saluting and re-
ceiving a naval salute for the first time in
the history of the American flag, in a
foreign port.

(To he continued.)

EDITORIAL NOTE. The next installment
will include a stirring description of the fight
betveen the Sanger and the Drake, and other
interesting episodes in Paul Jones's career.

Veterstns Protest.
Ransom Post, 30, Scotia, Neb., asks the

removal of Pension Commissioner Evans
on the ground that "his treatment of vet-
erans is worse than that of his predecessor;
that he has adopted additional rules in the
Pension Bureau tending to hinder, de-
lay and defeat the just claims of veterans,
widows and orphans of soldiers, and that
he has asked Congress to pass laws tend-
ing to further injure and delay the just
claims of widows, orphans and dependents

! of deceased soldiers."
Appomattox Command, U. V. U.,

Brockton, Mass., has asked the removal of
Commissioner Evans. It is stated in the
resolution, which is addressed to Presi-
dent McKinley, that "(he Command is
convinced that many of the rulings of the
Commissioner are unjust and detrimental
to (he just interests of claimants." Copies
of the resolutions have been sent to every
Command in the country, and to G.A.R.
Posts of Massachusetts.

vfVGo! Carry the news to London!
Tell old King George he's undone!
Aye' Carry the news!
Heigh oh, hearties! Carry the news to

London!
"'it

But this is not by no means all
The news King George will hear by Fall,
We calculate to make him squall!

Now when we've fetched our new; to
Franco

To make the Mounscers sing and dance,
Then we'll set sail on our own chance!

Though our ship's only 18-gu- n,

We're Yankees, every mother's son,
In search of fights yet to be won!

King George may have a thousand sail
Of men-of-w- ar as thick as hail,
But he canjicver make us quail.

Here's to our flag of 13 stars,
That all the might of tyrants dares,
Our. little ship so proudly wears!

And here's (o our shipmate Paul Jones
Who carries his courage in his bones.
Three cheers for him in thunder tones,

Aye! Aye! Hearties All!
Go carry the news (o London!
Tell old King George he's undone! '

Heigh! Htigh! Heigh! V?
Carry the news!

Heigh! Heigh! Heigh!
Heigh, Yankee- hearties!

n

Here's to our little Ranger t
She'll never, be a stranger , .

To any kind of danger!
Heigh oh, my hearties ' " Fjl
Go! Carry the news to London! , I

SONG OF THE RANGER.
" Carry ihe News to London ! "
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Noted Men and "Women Who

Have Inhabited Them.

Kcminlscetices of Secretary lloulwcll, Sena-

tor lVntoiit JiuJro Hood, mid Otlters
l'mminent In I ho Jfaiioii'u Life A Stiry
of President Pierce Some 1ilerary Folks.

BY MAKY 8. I.0CKW00D.

Continitcd from tasl week )

or George S. Boutwcll lived for
several years Jit Slralhmore Arms. He was
chosen by President Grant to be Secretary of
the TreJisury.. He had previously been Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue. When the
portfolio of the Treasury came into his
hands, it also brought with it greater re-

sponsibilities than had befallen any linan-- c
jiI minister, not excepting Alexander

Hamilton: that of reducing the high import
jind revenue tjix, crejited as ji war meas-
ure, and avoid crippling the national in-

come, for the wsir debt must be reduced
and the interest met; in fact, he was ex-

pected to find the golden way to national
prosperity and to pay the country's debls
besides. How ably ho met the require-
ments reference to the monthly state-
ments will show. Had the reduction of
revenue taxation gone on in the same
ratio up to the present time, no cry of an
alarming surplus would have Keen heard
in the land.

Another who would equally be num-
bered in the same category, one who was
never known to falter when his country
called, one who stood manfully by the
Old Ship of SWitc when she wjis rocked by
.adverse w.iters; one who was Governor of
his State Jind Senator of the United StJites,
was-- the late Reuben E. Fenton, of New

Several Winters he spent in this house,
and the question was more than once
jisked: "How is it that our country can af-

ford to lay aside such men, those whose
dignity and high-bre- d courtesy, who-- e

knowledge and exi e:ienec of affairs would
do the countrv honor :it home and abroad,
and whose so'und judgment and wjilchful
vigilance saved us when we were perish-
ing?"

The late Senator Hale, of Vermont, was
jmother represenuitive man who was at
one 'time a member of this household.
Mr. Hale took occasion fit one lime to scathe
President Fierce from his seat in the
Senate and afterwards attended a levee.
As he approached President Pierce with ji
ladv on his Jirm, the President received
the'ladv with grate, Jind then turned his

"baclc upon the Senator. President Pierce
was ji small man, and did not cast much of

a shadow over the Senator; notwithstand-
ing, it created no little amusement among
the'bystanders.

Another person who has been a familiar
figure in this home WMs the late .ludgc
Thomas Hood. His triking physique,
noble features, fliulllcss dress, ni filed
shirts spotless brWk-iol- h and dignified
manner stamped him sin a rare specimen
of the old-scho- ol gentleman. He was a
man tender of heart and sympathetic m
his nature, a neltcij frV'nH to the world than
to himself, a man1 whrt never left a duty
undone (o serve ;l friend, He was often
summoned for courtsoJ by his friend, Edwin
Stanton, when hung over the
Nation. Manfullv(wouItI he work (o sec
his friends provided for.hvhilc he barely got
the crumbs from the 'Nation's tjible.

Who that has Heard him recite in his
pathetic way, "I hae Ships at Sea." does
not regret that afte a lire spent in helping
others, without the talent for making ji
selfish stroke for himself, he could not h.'ive
lived to see the long-looked-f- or ship that
had been sighted, enter port' His

iudceshfo wjis in hishjmds;
! but ere he could qualify, when on the
j threshold of Jin earthly future, .full of hope"

and honor, he was suddenly caneu into uic
mysteries of another world. His genial
njiture, his brilliant convcrsfilion. his re-

tentive memory made him to his frieds Jin
Jigreeable companion, and his memory will
long be cherished.

Rev. Dr. Scott and daughter, Mrs. ScolJ.
Lord, with her dJiughlers. the present Mrs.
Beniamin Harrison and Mrs. Parker, were
familiar figures in this household. When
the Njition cjilled Benjamin Harrison to be
its Chief Executive, the reflex honor fell
upon this family ;s father, sister, and
nieces of Mrs. Harrison.

It is as refreshing as it is unusual to see
people called into the foremost rank of
social precedence who preserve the same
quiet, naffected spirit, the sJime genial
and warm-hearte- d manner toward every
body. Not by look or deed did they betray
jinv chsinge fortune may luivc brought.

Many literary people, who belong more
or less to the public, have at different
times found ji home under this roof. "Wc

remember Oliver Johnson Jind his sweet-fjice- d

wife, the daughter of John S. C.
Abbot. Mr. Johnson's name brings up a
multitude of memories when his pen was
the sword that cut into the "peculiar
institution." We see arrayed such men as
William Lloyd Garrison. Wendell Phillips,
Gerrit Smith and a line of others whose
sense of right and justice made them
strong to do, and be.'ir, and suffer for the
riirht.

loiter came C. C. Coffin, known as "Girlo
ton," the wjir correspondent who never
wrote a lie. lie, with his wife, were the
first to make the lour of the world, and it
was Mr. Coffin who k'lid out the line of
travel for William JI. Seward and his
party when they took the same journey.
He has nuido patriots of all the boys who
have re;id his "Boys of '61."

And then the genial, whole-soule- d Bron-so- n

Howard, with his charming English
wife, steps upon (he scene. With frank-
ness, but extreme modesty, he will tell you
how characters materialize in his brain
and take their places in the drama, until
some "HenricttJi" with acts, and scenes,
and setting fair appears'. They have
friends wherever they go.

Into this home George Kennan brought
his intellectual wife sis ;i bride. This wjis

he had written "Tent Life in Siberia,"
but before his later travels, which made
him rich in Siberian lore. He has enter-
tained jiudienccs here by the hour, gos-
siping through the avenues of his ex-

perience, many of them full of (he (lowers
and the fragrance of a cultivated life.

Of the newspaper fraternity there might
he written :i fascinating volume. The
Washington correspondents, men and
women, by virtue of their profession, by
uprightness Jind ifUegrtly, by judicious
judgment of opportunities and chances for
information have the open sesame to Jill
official circles, and the opportunity is not
limited to make jiccpiainUmceship wifh
people of National reputation. Socially
they arc alwJtys welcomd in fashionable or
in home life. j ,,

We remember many, who, with (heir
intellectual wives, lformcd a noble repre-senuKi- on

of the newspaper guild of this
country, each in his own way exerting a
wide Jind telling influence; whiHi has
brought its reward iin professional prefer-
ment Jind advancement.

Add to this number Hid generous-hearte- d,

noble souled Fmnlt Pfilmer, now Public
Printer; Jind mother, Miss Jjinnelle .Jen-
nings, ji correspondent of marked Jibilily, a
writer wl.o is alwtiys welcome, one (o
whom the doors of officials are never closed,
from (he While House to the homes of
Cabinet ministers, Judges of the Supremo
Court, Sena(ors, Congressmen and laymen

she is a faithful, conscientious delinea-
tor of time and its events: and Harriet
Tiiylor Upton, who gjive to tho world "The
Children of the White House," and ji more
charming cojerie of Knights of the Free
Lance it would bo difficult to find.

fTidcudJ

O. Rentlcy, Tolo, Idaho, wrifes: " I en-

listed iu Co. 0, 27th 111., Aug. .?, 1801. We
drilled for a lime at Cnmp Under, and then

,went to Cairo. "Wc did not draw any guns
until Winter,' and were then I'm nished with
old muskets shooting ounco halls and three
buckshot. The regiment saw as hard service
as any other in the army. I was in all its
engagements."
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AS THEY VIEW IT

Veterans' Opinions of the Pen-

sion Question.

Tlicso Tilings 3liglit Have ITnppcncrt.
R. P. Cormack, S3lh N. Y., Delhi, N. Y.,

says, among other things: " There is a
we'll grounded suspicion that the defama-
tion of which (ho old soldiers have a right
to complJiin comes mainly from the wealth
of the country, whether they he bond-
holders or otherwise. If this be true, luue
th:s part of the community reflected as to
what would have been the result in event
of the failure on the part of the L'nion
armies, and the expense whkh would in-
evitably have followed? If the people of
the South had succeeded, is it not nJitural
to suppose that such success would hao
resulted in the cstabl shinent of a 1 no of
custom c.lfi"ia!s reaching from Maine to
Texas, to be a source of continunl expense
to tux-payer- s? In consequence of such
success, is it too much to suppose that the
South would luive demanded tluit the
North agree by treaty to tbe rendition of
slaves fleeing from the r owners? Can they
not understand tl'jit ihe principle of seces-
sion hav ng once been estjibl'sbed, great
dJinger would have ex s(cd that the Nation
be sUll further broken up, unt 1 wc should
have been of no more Jiccount among (he
family of Nations U'an wa; Germany 1 e-f-

the b:rth of the Empire. Hae they
reflected that the necessity would have
jirisen for the ma ntcnance of ji large
stjinding army rn both sides of the line,
with its tremendous expense, arid that
such conditions would have presented the
cver-rrese- nt danger of war together with
all its horrors?"

Not an Kasy Lot.

J. M. S., Omaha, Neb., writes: "The ex-

perience of all the old veterans witbin my
knowledge has been that of pain, trial, and
broken health, even if they were not
wounded. I can call to mind at this time
many sol Mors who died soon after the
war while mere boys from disease con-
tracted from ex: osure, Jind (o djiy many of
those who should be in the prime of life are
plnsicJiI wrecks from the same cjiusc, un-
able to attend to business, Jind suffering
for the want of the absolute nccssit es of
life and pro; er medical jittendar.ee, for
which they are expected (o pay, or go with-
out, on from F0 to ?12 per month. What
that will obtain in the way of necessities I
leave to you, and appeal to the conscience
of the Representatives in Washington to
solve."

Itfimt T.ook Out for Their Inlerast.
P. C--. Souic, M. D., Rossburg, N. Y.,

writes: " I most heartily commend your
recent editorial: ' Politics and 1 ensh ns.'
Indeed. p-n-

s ons, as well as all other im-
portant questions, must ecr remain politi-
cal where the franchise rests with tl c
people. Polities is tbe only metns open to
the people to express their w 11. The sol-
dier, however, should revrr be tied to any
particular political party, but should sup-
port such par y from tin-- c to tim. that is
the nust considerate of their I est interests.
The soldie-- s' votes together with those of
their friends in New York State amounts
to at kv-- rof,(XO. What is true of Nr w

ork is proportionately true of rrany o her
States. Iltnee it is sjife to say that no
pol tic.'il party can with any safety ignore
this vast power."

DofeiuN tlio Sliort-tei- m Men.

II. II. Swcetland, Co. I, 3d Ohio Cav.,
McCIure, O., writes: "With regard to the
attack on (he 100 days men, they were
pushed into the thickest of the fight im-

mediately. It often took from 200 to 300

days to prepare the three years regiments
for tho field. I reinlisted after my first
service, but never found it in my heart to
attack these men, who as recruits gave
such good jiccount of themselves when
thrust into the works before Richmond and
Petersburg within 10 days after enlistment
to serve in the hardest kind of warfare 80

days out of the hundred.
Miscellaneous.

Fugenc E. Curtice, Co. A, 8th N. n.,
NJishua, N. II., writes: "The old soldiers
do not receive ji 1 f the money appro-
priated. The employes of the Pension
Office receive a huge sum, much is paid
to the Speekil Exjuniners, while a good deal
is expended in hunting down cjiscs of
alleged fraud."

G. W., Co. B, 5th Iowa, Newton, Iowa,
writes. "I wish to urge every G.A.R. Post
to petition for a Service Pension, sjiv, SS per
month, to every honorably discharged sol-
dier, and in addition to this a Per Diem
Pension of one cent per month for every
day in the service. A sunstroke received
in "the service has disabled me for the past
12 years. I applied for a pension in IS?!,
and at last succeeded in getting S12. I
luive heart trouble, but the Department says
that it cannot be traced to army service. I
wjis in the field over four years."

C. M. Ilcrrnum, Ljunberton, Minn.,
writes: "Weneed lots of agitafon to bring
the people to Jin understanding of our
claim. Can our enemies point to Jift in-

stance in the history of the Government
where ji more just means has been taken
to put money into circulation and for the
benefit of all? Not one pensioner in a
thousand who does not use his small nce

jis soon as received to supply his
actual needs."

"Veteran," Middlelown, O., writes: "I
say stop all pensions except those that are
being drawn for wounds, then give the rest
ji service pension, and the kickers won't
have any just cause to kick, as they now
have."

o

Honor Gen. i:nfcrniis.
The Survivors' Association of the Oth

Ohio has passed suitable resolutions on
the death of Gen. W. S. Eosecrans. As
an organiz;ition they luive suffered a grejit
loss, "having served in his command in
West Virginia from June to the end of
November, 1801, and in Ihe Army of the
Cumberland from Oct. 20, 1802, to Oct. 17,
180:;, we learned to love Jind honor him for
his kindness and forethought for his sol-
diers Jind admire him for his ability as a
commander." Frjmk Ifcinzman, Fredrick
Bcrtsch, Geo. A. Schneider, C. G. W. Lueb
bert jind Chris Iljiffner were the committee
that dmfted the resolutions.

lie-unio-

Augustus C. White, Secretary, Somer-vill- e,

Mjiss., wri(cs Unit tho 10th Alass.
Battery Assockition will hold ji Reunion at
Young's Hotel, Boston, April It).

The Jinniversary Qf the battle of Ivy
Farm, Miss., was observed by the sur-
vivors of the 41 h Mo. Cav., who met jit St.
Louis. Over 10 former members of the regi-
ment were present. .Joseph Littencckcr
was elected President, William Bnium
Vice-Preside- nt, Francis B. Becker Sccro-tai- y,

Jind Cluirles Bieger Treasurer. Among
(he speakers were Wm. Paschedag, (he ic-(iii- ng

President, and Depjirtment Com-
mander Piatt.

G. W. Ifonisli, Corporal, Co. F, IlSIh Ohio,
Middleporl, O., writes: "1 enlisted at Del-pho- s,

O., Aug. 18, 1S62, in Co. F, USth
Ohio. "We went into camp at Lima. Later
we went to Cincinnati to relieve the 'Squir-
rel Hunters' and whip Urcvjg. For 10
months we guarded the Kentucky Central
Railroad, and in August, 1803, we went with
Gen. Lurnside to East Tennessee."

now !Irs. Wm. Henry Makes Money !

I have been so successful in the past few
months that I feel it my duty to aid others
by giving them my experience. T have not
made less than Sl any day for the last five
months, and have not cauvassed any. I pub
a notice in tin papers that I am selling the
Iron City Dish Washer, and people send
for them by the dozen. They give such good
satisfaction that every family wants one.
Dishes washed and dried in two minutes. I
think any pei-so-

n (an easily clear $10 a day,
and double that after they get started good.
I don't see why anyone should be destitute,
when they may just as well be making lots
of money if they try. Address the Iron
City Dibh Washer Co., J 45 S. Higland Ave.,
Station A, rittsbnrg, Pa., and--the- y will give
you all instructions and testimonials necessary
to succeed.
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SHE STUBBED A LOHD.

How a Fifth Avenue Heiress

Promoted the American Mar-

riage Plan.
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The New York "swagger" set received a
breezy sensation recently when one of the
choicest yonng heiresses on the avenue mar-
ried an American, who earns his own living;
while on the same date went sailing home-
ward a distinguished little princeling wliase
yardlong title rumor paid had been placed
entirely at her disposal. ''Uless me," ex-

claimed her self-mad- e father facetiously, "if
this sort of thing keeps on we'll all bo
Americanized!"

There is something about the air of this
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it They Pelt Hep.

country which inclines onr women to act
A gill may try to wrap up her

womanly instincts beneath a cloak of fashion-
able vanitv. but the little love gods find out
the weak spots in her armor and pelt her un-
mercifully. If she is a true American the
chances are after all that nine times in ten she
will marry the man she cares for.

American marriage on the good old Ameri-
can plan of honest affection and common
sense is bound to nourish in its native soil.
Family life in spite of its cares and responsi-
bilities is growing more and more popular in
this conntry, because enlightened ideas are
making it all the time healthier and happier.
Tlio vast majority of our young women seek
no greater blessing than to he well-love- d

wives of strong-hearte- d men; and mothers of
healthy 3 happy children.

The natural burdens of wifehood and
motherhood have been amazingly lightened
in the last 30 years. Advanced science has
found a way to overcome the physical weak-'nc- ss

of women and make them strong- - and
capable of performing their wifely and
motherly duties.

Tin: modkkn-- woman's opportunity.
At the present day there is no need for any

woman in this country to be weighed down
and overburdened with physical weakness or
disease. A woman suffering from any deli-
cate ailment peculiar to her sex, no marter
what the circumstances may be, may obtain
such eminent professional advice and assist-
ance as a queen could hardly command a
generation ago. She can have all the advan-
tages of that splendid American Institution
the World's Dispensary Medical Association
of Uuflalo, N. Y.j with its staff of nearly
twenty eminent specialists in the different
branches of medical practice. At their head
as chief consulting physician is Dr. 11. V.
Pierce, one of the most widely experienced
physicians living. Any woman consulting J

him by mail and giving a careful statement
of her case will receive sound professional
advice and suggestion for home-treatme- nt

free of charge.
It is impossible to estimate the immense

amount of suffering that weak and ailing
women have heen saved by Dr. Pierce's sug-
gestions for home-treatme- nt and the use of
his matchless prescriptions. His "favorite
Prescription " has done more to promote the
health and strength of women of our land
than all other remedies combined. It is rec-
ognized throughout the world as the one
greatest snpportive tonic and special
strengthe'ner that has ever been devised for
women.

It gives healing and power and endurance
to the delicate special organism of women;
impaits natural itality and vigor to their
entire nerve structure. It banishes all
abnormal and irregular conditions; stops un-

natural drains; cie:it-- s healthful capacity and
stamina. It supports and reinforces women
in every crisis of their physical development.

It prepares women for motherhood, carries
them safely and comfortably through the
ordeal; takes away all its dangers and nearly
all its pain; promotes abundant, natural
nourishment for the child and. through the
favorable influence upon the mother, increases
the little one's natural strength and hardi-
hood.

Mrs. Baisey M. White, of Stoneycreek,
Warren Co., isr. Y., in a letter to Dr. Pierce,
says: "Your 'Favorite Prescription' has
done wonders in onr house. My son's wife
had been for years a great sufferer; all
bioken down and very weak and nervous.
She was troubled with all the pains and aches
one so slender could endure. She took every-
thing she heard of. hoping to get help, but
in vain; so she tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Pieseription, and it did wonders for her.
The doctors said she could not live to have
another child, as she came near dying so
many times. This spring she had a nice boy
weighing eleven pounds; she gob through he-

mic we could get any one there. I was afraid
she would not live. We cned for joy when
wc saw how nicely she got along. I cannot
say enough in praise of your 'Favorite Pre-
scription.' I never sent a recommendation
of a medicine before. I hope all women will
try it. . May G.od bless you for the good you
have done."

oxn woman's nxpcniENCE.

"I cannot find words strong enough to ex-

press sufficient praise of Doctor Pierce's medi-
cines," writes Mrs. Emma Snyder, of Ames,
Story Co., Iowa (Box 475. "After my little
boy wjis bom, in 189 1, 1 was very weak and
sick, and could not keep anything on my
stomach; I thought I would never be well
again. My husband got me a bottle of Dr.
Pieice's Favorite Prescription, and liefore I
had taken the third dose I was better, and
when the medicine was all used I was well ;
could cat anything I wanted, and do all my
housework. The past winter when I was
snfiering with female weakness ami the many
ailments due. to my condition, I procured a
bottle of"' Favorite Prescription' and was in-

stantly relieved, and I know it saved ire lots
of suffering, as my confinement was short and

I got along well. I have taken one bottler

nm now doing all the housework for a family
of six, besides caring for baby. I never loso
an opportunity to recommend your medicine,
and there have been qnitc a number bcnefitelt
by it who took it at my request. I have also-receiv-

much benefit from Dr. Picrcc'tJ
Pellets."

"My little boy had eczema so badly that
his head was one whole scab, and his ears,
arm pits and neck were affected. We doc- -'

tored with our family physician and trietl
everything we could hear of, without much
improvement, until I wrote to j-o-

n and yoa
advised Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. "We began using that, and one bot-

tle cured him. lie has had no trouble since,
and is now nearly three yeara old and a
strong, healthy child."

A OKEAT BOOK AXD ITS AUTIIOK.

A look that has attained a circulation of
more than 1,200,000 copies mnst snrely have,
some extraordinary merit to recommend it,
and when it is known that it formerly sold
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at 1.50 a copy, but that a free copy of this
book may now be had for the bare east of
mailing 21 cents in one-ce- nt stamps any
intelligent man or woman is naturally inter-
ested. Those, are the facts concerning that
great thousand-pag- e book, The People's"Com-mo- n

Sense Medical Adviser, by I?. V. Pierce,
Ji. D. the product of his unexampled thirty
years' experience as physician and medical au-
thor. By sending the 21 stamps to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., a paper-bonn- d copy of
this splendid volume will be sent absolutely
free, or for 31 stamps a heavier, more durable
cloth-boun- d copy will be forwarded.

A Gallant Action.
Editor National Tribune: I have been

very much interested in reading the ac-
counts of the part taken by the Third
Division, Twentieth Corps, at Resaca, May
15, 1861. given by Comrades Greenman,
Hubbard and others.

On the morning of that day, the Twen-
tieth Corps was several miles to the right
of where this charge was made, held in re-
serve awaiting developments. It was dis-
covered that the enemy was massing a
heavy force on our left flank. The Twen-
tieth Corps was ordered to move at double-quic- k,

and take position to the left of
Hovey's Division, of the Twenty-thir- d.

Arriving there, the Third Dh-isic- n was
formed in the following order and ordered to
take the battery that commanded the
main road leading into Resaca: First Bri
gade, commanded by Br:g.-Ge- n. lard, in
front, supported by Second Brigade, com-
manded by Col. Coburn.of the 3.1d Ind.,and
Third Brigade, commanded by Col. Wood.

The Division charged in splendid order,
driving the enemy from the guns and into
a second line of works situated in the rear
of the fort, and so that they could pour a,
heavy fire into the rear of the fort, keeping
the gallant men from the guns.

In the midst of the charge, the Second
Brigade was moved by (he left flank across
the road and took position on left of First
Brigade, and late in the afternoon s

the gallant IGth Pa., which was
being hotly pressed by the enemy In at-
tempting to regain the ground they had
lostand drive us from the field.

The line-of-batt-le was along the brow ot
a hill and commanded a valley in front.
The enemy made ji most gallant charge,
and it looked at one time that they might
be successful. At the most critical time,
Gen. But:erfield, our division commander,
came along, and rushing to the front
snatching the lag from the hands of tho
color bearer of the 46th Pa, he waved it
back and forth and shouted.

"Boys, remember that you belonged to
the Army of the Potomac." This so elec-
trified the 33d Ind. that they rushed to the
front shouting: "Remember, you noiv be-
long to the Army of the Cumberland."

Tho action on the part of Gen. Butter-fiel- d
was one of the bravest and most

gallant sights tluit came under my obser-
vation during the war, and resulted in
driving the enemy back into their works.

During the night the guns were dug from
the fort, and morning found the enemy had
retreated all along the line. The heaviest
loss was in the 70th Ind. (ex-Presid-

Harrison's regiment), of First Brigade, and
that of the lfJth Mich., of Second Brigade;
the lflth losirg their gallant Col. Gilbert,
he being killed. Gen. Ward, of First Bri-
gade, wounded. The gallant action of tho
Third Brigade made it possible to capture
and hold the cannon until night, when
they were dug out. W. II. Conner, Co. I0
33d Ind., North Liberty, Ind.

NEW BOOKS ftECEHED.

RAY'S RECRUITS. By Capt. Charles
King. Published by Liprincott, Phila-
delphia. For sale by Brentano, Wash-
ington, D. C.

HEIRLOOMS IX MINIATURE. By Anno
Ilollingsworth Wlmrton. Published by
Lippincott, Philadelphia. For sale by
Brentano, Washington, D. Q.
For anyone interested in miniature

painting or in the collection Qf specimens
of the diiinty jirt, this is a fascinating
book filled with reproductions of the work
of American miniature artists and pleasant
gossip concerning both the artists and
their subjects.
THE JUDGE. By Elia W. Peattie. Pub-

lished by Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago.
CAN A MAN LIVE FOREVER? By J.

Emile Hix. Published by the Western
News Co., Chicago.

A COMIC HISTORY OF. GREECE. By
Charles M. Snyder. Published by Lip-
pincott, Philadelphia.

A DESERT DRAMA. By A. Conan Doyle.
Published by J. B. Lippincott, Phila-
delphia.
While this is not up to Conan Doyle's

usual standard, yet it is an Interesting
story.
THE MAN WHO OUTLIVED HIMSELF.

By Albion W Tourgee. Publilied by
Fords, Howard & Hulbert, New York.
This is jm elegjmt little volume, beauti-

fully bound in cloth, gilt top, uncut. In
addition to the lejuling story, with whicj
our rejiders are fjimilijir, there jire several
new sketches that have not been seen be-
fore in print. The author needs no rccom-mcndjiti- on,

jis his position is assured, and
he is quite up to the mark in the present
work.


